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LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

Light Brahmas !
THE LARBEST BREED RAISED, UNSURPASSED AS 

WINTER LAYERS, AND DELICIOUS TABLE FOWLS.
They arc very haidy and d<oilc, Inyiug larg#*, rich, brown egg» ; and are 

considered by many who arc acquainted with their useful qualities the BEST 

all-purpose fowl there is.

My birds this year are noted for their LARGE SIZE and ENORMOUS 
EGG PRODUCTION. They are all raised from stock bred by the best 
breeders in Ontario aud the United States, hence arc of the very best blood 
and fowls raised irom them are SURE to improve your stock. In order to 
place them within the easy reach of all, knowing that my stock wherever intro
duced will prove my best advertisement, I have determined this year to offer 
eggs for hatching at the following low prices :

1 Sitting, 13 eggs, $100; 3 Sittings $2 00
I.EWIN J. DOUTAI,«NON, Port VUIlInuiM, N.

P. S.—A fine lot of nice pullets for sale, also birds next fall at easy terms.
Look out forEggs from choice imported Wyandottkh Inter in the season, 

advertisement. Cash must accompany all all orders. 31

Farmers are reported to consume 35,- 
000 tons of twine per year on self-bind
ing harvesters 1886 FÂLL1888

The latest news from all quarters is to 
the effect that the Rbmrdial Compound 
is accomplishing all and more than all 
that 1ms been claimed or could lxi expect
ed of it. Its effects upon the female 
system Is marvellous. Bee a nother co Stoves ! 

Stoves !The product of osts in the United 
States fur 1886 wan 634,000,000 bushels; 
5,000,000 less than in 1885.

If your horses, cattle, sheep, swine or 
pouliry are expected to pay a profil, or 
mprovement in their general condition 
desired, food them the V. C.
& Condition Powder*. Best in the world. 
Hue n<lv. In another colum.

Palmistry is not a new craze : wo have 
known men to sit around a table for 
hours trying to find out about each 
others hand.

Stuck Feed Having Completed 
my Full Importation 

ol’ Stove's I have now 

in stock the Fargost 
variety olApril showers bring forth May Mowers; 

also bring on rheumatism Cure, West’s 
World’s Wonder. All druggists.

West’s Cough Byrup is now the leading 
remedy for coughs colds, sore throat, 
broncuitss, asthma, whooping-cough and 
consumption. All druggiats.

Slots is tb Unity !
All of which I offer 

away down to bot
tom prieea to suit the 
times. .LMoam call 
and hoc for yourselves

The Remedial Compound
18 A POSITIVE CURE

For all those Painful Complaints and
Weaknesses so common to our best

Female Population.
Thk IIkmkdtai. Compound consists of 

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to 
the mo»tdelicate invalid. Upon one trial 
the merits of this Compound will he rec
ognized, as relief is immediate; and when 

is continued, in ninety-nine cases 
in a hundred, a positive and permanent 
cure is effected’ as thousands will testify. 
On account of its proven merits it i* to
day recommended end prescribed by the 
twst physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of 
Fallingof the Utenu, Leucorrhaui, Irremi- 
ir and painful Menstruatvm, all Ovarian 
roubles, Incarnation and Ulceration, Flood- 
?!//», aU Ihsnlacementu and the consequent 
spinal weakness, and ie especially adapted 
to the Change of Life. It will dissolve and 
ex pell tumor* from the uterus in an early 
sta/f» of development. The tendency to 
Cancerous Human there is checked very 
speedily by its use.

In fact, It ha* proved to be the greatest 
and best remedy that has ever been dLeov 
ered. It permeates every portion of the 
system, and gives new life and vigor. It 
removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all 
craving for stimulauta, and relievos weak
ness of the atomaoh.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous 
Prostration, General Debility, Slesplessnsss, 
Drnrsseùm and Imdgrstion. That feeling 
°f bee ring down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, is always permanently cured by 
its use. It will at all times, and under all 
circumstances, act in harmony with the 
law that governs the female system.

It is impossible for a woman after a 
faithful course of treatment with this 
medicine, to continue to have weakness 
of the uterus, and thousands of women 
to day cherish grateful remembrances of 
the'help derived from tbe use of this 
remedy.

For the cure Kidney Complaints of eith
er sex this compound is unsurpassed.

It dissolves calculi, corrects the chemis
try of the urine, restores the normal func
tions of the kidnevs, and prevents the 
organic degeneration which loads to 
Bright* Disease.

One trial will eharm end excite 
your enthusiasm.

Remedial Compound is prepared in Pill 
*mj Liquid form,|i per bottle $7 per doz' 

(sugar coated) by mail 50c per box. 
Address—Rkmkdial Compound Co.

Btanstead, P Q., or f)eiby Line, Vt
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O. O. RICHARDS & 00.
80LK PROP1UETOR8.

It I. en Invaluable Hair Renewer 
end oleene the eoelp of 

ell Dandruff.
AWOTHKR PROOF.
Oust.:-In Fehru.ry In.t t took « 

•emu cold, whicli .rttlwt in i„v ,ni| 
kliln.v., muhiiio grmt, nin. After tulno 
•ov.'inl preimnoion. u.,.l |,,|„g without

SiïiteMïïs».;
\wu «" mud, rellevwl 

tout 1 fell into » deep .le.ii, end eomoictc 
recovery .limtly followed. ’

John B. MuI.eod, Elm Uou.e, 
Uwieucetown, N. 8.

WHnard'e Liniment la for .ale 
every whore.

SRios aa pint*.
FU1*

ClppSrH
40] City Novelty Ck>. Varmonth/N. 8.

Rkmedial Live* Piilb (sugar cooted) 
res Torotdlty of ihe Liver. Headache, 

teas, etc., they are quick, mild, no 
and should be need in conned ion

else in
ripin
tn the Remedial Compound. By mails 5c 
Either of the obove remedies sent on 

Ipt of prie», or had from Druggist 
*my. 15

TOB PRINTING of rtirr deaorip- 
*J done at .hurt notice »| ihi, u«W

, ...

works up every shred and art and end in
to new creations.

That an open mind, an open hand, and 
and an open heart wuuld everywhere 
find an open door.

Tl.al it is not enough to keep the poor 
m mind ; give them something to keep 
you in mind.

That men often preach tmm the house 
tops while the devH is crawling in at the 
banenvint below.

That life’s real heroes and heroines are 
those who bear their own burdens bravo- 
ly and give a helping hand to thuee 
aronnd them.

That hasty words often rankle in the 
wound which injury gives, and that soft 
words assuage it ; forgiving cures aud 
forgetting take away the scar.

from age to age unceasingly, and yet 
how few who witness the life contract of 

consider

Choice ^Imllang.
brides and bride-grooms stop to 
the tremenduous importance of so brief a 
ceremony. Upon the mental, moral, 
and physical qualities of the man and of 
the woman may depend the actions and 
results of a succession of human beings 
in generations yet to come.

The ungoverned will descends 'from 
sire to son, and the secritiveness and ac
quisitiveness, uncontrolled by other qual
ities, in the father or mother, may make 
the thief, the liar, or the miser, «who, a 
few decades hence, will be the black 
sheep of the family fold. An ungovern
able temper married to an ungo vein able 
temper may beget the murderer whom 
society is forced to hang for its own pro
tection, but who may be a* irresponsible 
before the tribunal of Supreme Justice 
as the lunatic is now held to be before

To-morrow.

‘You’ll come to-morrow, then,’ light 
words lightly paid,

Oayly she waved her little hand, guyly 
he bored his head.

‘Ton'll come to-morrow, then,’ and the 
man on the errand went,

With a tender prayer on heart and lip, 
yet on his work intent.

The women a moment lingered, ‘Would 
he turn for a parting look V

Then with half a smile and half a sigh 
her household burthen took.

‘You’ll come to-morrow, then,’ and when 
the morrow broke

Pale lip* in the crowded city of the ‘rail
way accident’ spoke.

Clubbing Oiler.A strong man in a stranger's home, in 
death’s dread quiet lay,

And a woman sobbed a full heart out in 
a cottage a mile away.

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
ending periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
largo discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Pricey’ which as will be seen 
is in . ome cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders.

our earthly courts. It has been said, 
coarsely peihaps, in the ears of modern 
refinement, but with perfect truth, that 
while we take every precaution to in
sure high qualities in the higher 
types of dogs and horses, we seem to 
think it a matter of no consequence to 
insure a noble nature to our own off
spring.—Brooklyn Magazine.

lightly our thoughts leap onward, so 
lightly we hope and plan,

While fate waits griinlv by and smiles to 
watch her plaything—man—

Discounting the dim, strange future, 
while his blind eyes-cannot see 

What a single flying hour brings, what 
the next step may be.

So

Regular 
Brice

Farmer’s Advocate $100 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 
Toronto Daily N 
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 
American Agriculturist 1 56 

do with Cyclopedia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Compauion 
Book Worm 
Week ly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 
do with Premium 

Buds A Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press 
Leisure!! ours,
Transcript Monthly 
Indies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 200 
Our Youth 1 25
Montreal Gazette

Meaning of “Nubllme 
Forte#*9

PublicationFemale Nolfilter*. Price
• 1 75 

1 50
t 60

An old army surgeon told a reporter 
of a number of instances where members 
of the weaker sex were carried away by 
their enthusiasm at the beginning of the 
war and put on the uniform'to fight for 
the cause. We copy the following :—

I knew a girl who at the beginning of 
the war was so filled with patriotism, and 
so weighed down by a sense of duty, so 
carried away by an adventurous impulse, 
that she followed the squad of boys who 
had enlisted in her neighborhood, and, 
dressing as a boy enlisted in the company 
that was forming in the county town. Her 
friends discovering the long hair she had 
cut from her head and the clothing she 
had thrown off in her father’s barn, gave 
immediate pursuit. As they were driving 
irrto the city they saw wallking along the 
sidewalk smoking a cigar a young fellow 
who had the same sort of a face as the girl 
they were in pursuit of.

They stopped and accosted the young 
fellow, and were treated to such a show
er of epithets and such an exhibition of 
bravado that they admitted their mistake 
and apologized for it. An hour later one 
of the party found the same young fellow 
deathly Rick from smoking the cigar. 
He called him by the girl’s name and 
found that after all the young fellow 
who had done such hard swearing was 
the girl they were looking for. She was 
taken home and afterward entered the 
service as hospital nurse, 
year of the war I found' her again in 
men’s clothing, crying <• only a heart
broken woman can cry, over a light-hair
ed man shot dead in the charge at llesnca- 
She cared nothing then for exposure, and 
went home in a widow’s dress.

A phrase often eei-n in despatches from 
Constantinople is thus explained by M. 
Julliard in his article on “Life Bern alb 
the Crescent” in March Cosmopolitan :

75

75The building of the porte, called Hutw 
lime is, or was, a kind of long, low bar
racks, without style and without beauty. 
A fire destroyed part of it some years 
ago.

1 00 » 75
>75 2 25

25 • >5
5°

1 75 
1 50 
250

1 00
1 00
2 OOThe phrase “sublime porte” is applied 

to both the building and the administra
tion, two thii ge that are important, but 
neither the one nor the other is sublime.

* 75
1 25

Ï5This word lias, however, a very ancient 
origin. When the Turk*, long before 
the conquest, were only hordes of Tar
tars and uomtuls, their chiefs or nul- 
iûiih were in the habit of dispensing just
ice at the door of their tent. There the 
cadis assembled and heard the complaint 
and then the defence. The sultan ap
peared upon the spot only at the con
clusion of the trial to get the opinions of 
the judges ami to render his decision. To 
go to the porto was for the Turks the 
equivalent of seeking justice at the hands 
of the sultan and his counselors.

As to the pompous epithet “sublime” 
coupled with this poor porte, it is one of 
those Oriental speeches that the flattery 
of the weak has. bestowed voluntarily 
upon the tyranny of the atroitg. The 
Tuikish language abounds in these qual
ificatives— highness, excellence, divine, 
celestial, sublime—which in our day and 
in the West offend the dignity of those 
that receive them, and of those that be* 
«tow them, hut which one in the Haut can 
freely bestow upon high pui-nonages 
without laughing or making them laugh.

1 50
S» 1 31

1 40
2 50 
2 00
> 75

Work.

Some people estimate the ability of a 
periodical and the talent of its editor by 
the quantity of ite original matter. It is

mparatively an easy task for a frothy 
writer to string out a column of words 
upon any and all eubjepte. His ideas 
may flow in one weak, washy, everlasting 
flood, and the command of his language 
may onablo him to string them together 
like bunches of onions, and yet his paper 
may he but a meagre and poor 
Indeed the mere writing part of editing a 
paper is but a small portion of the work. 
The care, the time employed in selecting, 
is fa 1 more Important, and the fact of n 
good editor is better shown bv it* selec
tions than anything else ; aud that we 
know, is half the battle. But, we have 
said, nu editor ought to be estimated, his 
labor understood and appreciated, by the 
general conduct of his paper—its tone, its 
uniform, consistent course, aim*, manli
ness its dignity and Its propriety. To 
pi «serve these as they should be presetv- 
«1 is enough to occupy fully the time 
and attention of any man. If to this be 
added the general supervision of the de
tails of publication, which most editors 
have to encounter, the wonder is how 
they And time to write at all.—Kx

Awloiiluhlng Nu<•<•<>mm.

con earn,

In the last

Another girl, 1 remember, had a pleas
anter experience. 1 was the examining 
surgeon at one of tho recruiting 
camp* early in the war, and on one occa
sion as 1 passed down the line* of a com
pany formed in order for muster and in
spection, 1 noticed as the hands were held 
out one set that to

Who Will V «until For It ?

If one could believe one-hundredth 
part of what people say in praise of John
son’s Anodyne Liniment, it wuuld l»e an 
easy matter apparently to maintain good 
health to extreme old age. Now hero 
are three certificates recently sent us 
Wo don’t vouch for them, but it seems 
probable that the statements made are 
true, as the parties could have no interest 
in publishing anything except to benefit 
fellow sufferer*.

my practised 
eye belonged to a woman. I said no
thing at the limn, but after consultation 
with the colonel had the recruit with Ihe
famine hands brought to headquarters. 
The bright looking soldier in the new 
blue suit adm.'tted in two minutes that 
she was a woman, and in two days she 
was at home.

South Windham, Vt.
I have never sold any of your medi

cine, hut have lieeii using it in my family. 
We teserve the remainder for future use

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Boxhee's German Syrup tv let its 
wonderful qualities lie known to their 
friend* in curing Consumption, 
Cough», Croop, Asthma, Pneumonia, and 
in fact all throat and lung diseases. No

A year after that. I was at a ball iu 
Washington. A* I stood a little aside 
from the main parly, wishing that I was 
in front witli the army, a young lady 
came toward mo, bowed with exaggerat
ed stiffness, and as she straightved up 
went through the motions of obeying the 
order “Eyes right.” She offered mu her 
hand and thanked me for something 

i*that she supposed that I had done and 
walked away. She was pretty enough 
to he the hello of the occasion, and I 
she took considerable delight in my 
fusion of mind, all of which 1 understood 
later when I learned that she 
emit with the ladylike hands. She after
ward told 1110 that she owed me a debt of 
gratitude for stepping in at the right time 
to break down Jier romantic notions.— 
Chicago Ledger. "o

severe
and send pay for all. We use Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment for a nasal wash for 
catarrh, and we are delighted with it. person can use it without immediate re-

lief. Throe doses will relieve any case, 
and wo consider it the duty of all Drug- 
gists to r< commend it to the poor, dying 

used it with a common consumptive, at least to try one bottle, 
as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last 
year, and no one ease where it failed was 
reported. Such a medicine as the Oer.

Syrup cannot be too widely known. 
Ask your druggist about it. Sample 
Uittles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regular 
size, 75 cents. Hold by all Druggists and 
Dealer* In the United Butes and Canada.

We bail tried almost eveiything recoin, 
mended for catarrh, but find Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment far superior to any 
yet used, 
douche, according to your direction.

J. K. Wuifplk.
nnONC'HITIM.

( Maud Shoals. Ga.,
I Feb. 6, 1885.

Gents Your Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment is the best thing I have ever 
seen. 1 believe it saved my husliand’s 
life. Last year he was suffering intense 
agony with bronchitis, and I used it as 
you direct II gave him relief in a few 
minutes. Yours, Kmzahkth Handkrh.

was my re-

Advice to Moth***.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your raefc 
by a lick c hUd suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and g et a kittle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Bcothing 8 yfup” for Children Teething. 
IU value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the uoor lil .tie sufferer immediately. De
venu upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrhea», regulates the Btomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduce* Inflammation, and give» 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Win slow’s Soothing Byrup” for 
children teuthing is pleasant to the laate 
and is the pTescrlution of one or the old- 

d best female physician» and nurses 
tin the United States* and ta for sale by 
all druggists throughutt the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Bo 
sure and a*k for “Mm Wimilow’* Booth- 
mo Syrup,” and take no other kind. 39

Unequal IVliirrliigcM.
The genius oi Milton never found a 

sweeter theme than tho ideal marriage of 
our first piirents in Eden, yet he who 
wrote so beautifully of the married state 
wa* himself the victim of an unhappy 
marriage. Indeed, men of goni ius have, 
peihaps been more unfortunate in this 
respect than ordinary mortals, because, 
living mi a higher plane of thought, it 
was more difficult to find » helpmate 
equal to themselves. The mime is true, 
although not to the same extent, of wo 
men of genius who have married men in
ferior to themselves in mind, because a 
woman's nature haa not only more en
durance but more adaptability in it than 
a.man’s. The man soon grows itnpa- 
tHmfofftho conversation of a frivolous 
wife, especially if she disturb# bia mental 
occupations, hut the woman often feels a 
pleasure in the homage of a common, 
place husband, if only he be an honest 
and considerate fellow, and with her 
more than with man, “pity iff akin to 
Jove.” Iierice it is that there are prob
ably more clever and highly-gifted wo
men who throw themselves away, aa the 
phrase is, upon a good-natured simple
ton, than of talented men who fall in 
love with women who are not in in teller.- 
tual sympathy with them.

The world ' marries and is given in 
waning'1,’' »"d the wedding bull* ring on 1

Fourn Springs, Mis*.
Dr I. B. Johnson :«—Notwithstanding 

my prejudice against proriotary medi
cines, I am, injustice to you, compelled 
to acknowledge that Johnson’s Anodyne 
Linism-nt excel* anything that I 
tried, for the disease* it is recommended 
to cure. Experience has taught me the 
above lesson. Wm A. Hauuard.

Worth Itv me in hr ring.

That the tongue is not ateol yot f &t

^ That cheerfulness is the weather of tho

That sleep is the best stimulant, 
vine safe for all to take.

That it is liefer to learn to say “no” 
than to be able to road Latin,

That cold air is not necessarily pure, 
nor warm elr necessarily Impure.

That a cheerful face is nearly ae good 
for an invalid as healthy weather.

That there are men whose friends are 
more to Ihi pitied than their enemies.

That advice is like castor oil, easy 
•Bough to give but hard enough to take.

That wealth may bring luxuries, but 
that luxuries do not always bring heppi- 
ness.

STILL ANOTHER.

Diphtheria Cured. - I hereby certify 
that Minard’s Liniment cured my daugh
ter of a severe and what appeared to lie 
a fatal attack of Diphtheria, after all 
other remedies failed, and recommend it 
to all who may be afflicted with that 
dreadful disease. John D. Boutii.ieh, 

French Village, Halifax Co , Jan., 1883.

Messr. 0 C. Richard* ft Co. :
Gsntlmen,—Wc consider Minard's Lin 

imont the best valu* of any in the Mar
ket, and cheerfully recommend its use. 

r J. H. Harris,
Bellevue Hospital. 

Dm F. U. Andkhhon,
F. R, O. 8, Edinburgh 
M ROB, England,

That grand temples are built of small 
stones and great lives made up of trifling 
events.

That nature is a rag merchant who' Kidnapping—• Imy
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t.o nwoon, spiling, bark, r. r.
LlAlliLR, LATHS, CAN

NED LOBSTERS, MA('KEH- 
FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.
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I
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Boston.
Members of the Board of Traite, ' tmbHcetlons, given as prizra for mu"01" I 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchangee. clnha for Tub Mail, will l>o «eut toV*1
ad.lroHa upon application. There is n ÏÏ 

---------------------------------- ----------------------- ' or girl, young man or young woman àmï'
Ck.wte&Mouro 1 ~ Ri
with very little 

I effort, if you will 
only ma ko up 
your minds to it.
Tho books aro A K; 'aA_ 
splendidly bound f '!• 
and aro tho pro b LïtfrX ~ m

HATHEWAY & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

?2 Central Wharf

I T $
PURITY

mmm
ï|J|Jl§]
rpnfDEl

tea that they will
uiitgunr.'iu-

not only 
amUHtynont but

source of pro- 
Tiik Wkkki.y

Mail ia the most
popular weekly published; and 0niv(v 
Dollar a year. It haa nowowr 100,ûK 
Boribors. h|»ecimen copy and 1 ,-i -0ils, / , 1friKA Address Tub Mail, Toronto^ Caftfck j

fit.

BUDS k BLOSSOMS
FRIENDLY* GREETINGS

» « forty pace, HhtttmM, iimnll.li m.,.. 
sine, edited by J, F. A \ mv. Unlit',,», N.g

Price 70 cente peryeer If prepaid.
Its columns an- devoted to Tt n.|u-raiice 

Missionary intelligence, lion <hol(l Him*! 
Short Stories and Illustrations, mnkii^:8 
pages of muting, suitable nn.l profitable 
for young and old, wiili an avernge of u

Dominioo Anai.vht, fit John, N. B. illustrations in each number, this will
__ 40 vagrs monthly Jar 75 m te ,1 ye,r, and

will, therefore, be one of the cheapest sold

American Agriculturist. S|,eci"','“A,'*B cold"pIece......'
100 Columns and 100 Engravings W*M given if you get 20 nuhtcrilim.

in each issue “Buna and Bi.ohkomh” i« 1 ndoitvd by
, ,T1i », . ______ Ohrl.lianaMid niiiilaleia,if all,I,■m,i„„„
44TH YEAR. $1 £0 A YEAR. ,i°ne- One writes; “The coverlm*l
Send three a-eeiit «tan,.,. f„r -Hamid fUn,1f"r! "'"I l’1"?1 > K'"v

erjiy IE.,i/H«h m Ceiiiianjnnd Premium , „ '“L10
lihi nf the Oldest nt.d Beal Agricultural ' ' ' ' "V"1' !1
jmiltinllnlhv Wnthl. AihliL— «ne» an ns ri u deserve. "In «re I ,t l,

to want and to love.” “It should be it 
t vet y house.

CERTIFIED TO BY
W. F. BEST,

$

1‘uhUnlivr* .1 miT/tvrn .tftrfrulhn-lMf,
7 51 Brono'v ay, New'York 4-9-85

Cod a r Posts lor sul. low at S, ): 
Seep’». tr

’56-SPRINC!-'S6
Chas. Ha Borden A &F63t VjCWf,

Begs to call attention to hi* stock of Cat J
ring.-* for the spring trade, in CUN' OKI) 
and WlJlTFa CHAPEL style*, lie i* 
also prepared to build Carriage* m any 
stylo required, including th . VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and willgunr- 
aniee slock and Workmanship in every
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wolfville, April 23d, 1886

Another Election in over'and 1 " 
Grit» uro despondent and now need . |
good tonic ■ while the Boodlvrs arc I 

feasting and spending their for some 
body’») substance in riotous livin'.', mul J 
iiwd something to act upon tlu-ir Liver | 
and Kidneys to assist these orgain 11 1

their work or they will break down and J 
bring • 11 sick lies» mid death by pois
ing the Blood, which should alway- L 
cleansed at this season of tin- y«-»r. |
And it lav been decided by "noth parti"* 1 

It Y A VK.RY I.AltUK MAJORITY 
that there h nothing in the mark l 1 

that is equal to DR NORTON S

BOX OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES
12 fast-selling articles, and 12 
12 ningic water pens, all by re

turn of mail tor 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fust-selling articles 
to agents for ye. and this slip,

A- W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. H.

W. & A Railway.
'Timas 'I’uMts

18HU—WmLvr Arrungcmvnt—1BH7. 

Commencing Mcndiiy, 22il November.

DOCK
Blood Purifier

OOINO EAST. Aeem. /teem. I k,*l.
1 Dally, ITT.B Dally. 

! A.M, A. 11. I* M

F- r all din. ases of the J.irrr, />' i 
Stomach and Kidneys ; and llmt 11 my g 
valuable live.» will be saved tin ou. ib" 1 
spring and summer by using this bien J 
to uinnkiud.

Here is only one of the thorn mds | 

who caat their vote 

Chioooin, Yarmouth Co, .Ian, ytb,
Dr Horton,—I wi*h to infonii yim 'I'*1 

*in. WL. n I 'in- 
lock Blood I’l'iifift

I Annapolis Lo've
I«1 111 lilgetfiWII ”
28 Middloton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick " 
JO Water ville ” 
60 Kentvlll.1 ” 
84 Port William»" 
80 Wolfville » 
00 (Land Pro ” 
72 Avon port »' 
77 llants|K)rt ” 
84 Wlmt*or i’ 

l Iti Windsoi June " 
180 Ifnllttix arrive

I :ia
0 Aft 2 IA
1 AA 2 AA
0 00 3 34
0 20 3 A 2
0 3ft 4 02

A 40 10 15
11 10 
It 10 
11 82
11 46
12 06 
12 66

4 30
0 00 6 00
0 10 6 08

•0 20 A 18 I I nm cured uf Dyepep 
lueiiced to lake your 1

8 40 A 20
8 58

g l0 I my siumuvh vmih si 1 weak thaï I ' i
7 35 I >l°t *aku tiie least article of fond w. b 
H l0, distressing me. Before Inking ' '

medicine I took doctor's medicine

7 60
10 00
to 4.1

3 23
4 10

made nm worse I only used lour1 ! *"> 
and can cat anything, à ml am xnl ! v

Yuuis gratefully, 
MrhLkmuki.ua "•

IfijrFor sale by nil dealer» in tried a •

J. B, Horton,
•OLE PROPRIETO

Bridgetown, N. B., Mnr 4, 1887

GOINU WEST Kxp. AeemJ Baity lu W F (UUy'

A- M M. I r. M.
16 2 30

7 IA 3 30
Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun—" 
46 Windsor 
A3 11 un (sport "
A8 A von port »
01 Grand Pro »
64 Wolfville »
60 Port Williams” 
7l Keiitvllle "
80 W*terviHe "
83 Berwick 
88 Aylewford 

102 Middleton 
11« Bridgetown ’• 
180 Annapolis Ar'ye

7 00
7 40
9 00 A 36
• 22 87
9 36I AA
0 441 10
V *4 11 36 

00 l . 36 
30 12 2A

6 08
ti 24
0 34
0 47
6 66
7 10

1 02 CEO. V. RAND,ne» 1 17 
II 23 1 ,0
1101 1 »» 
U 41 3 65

1 a» 4 in

lUeuBTKn AND l.K AI. Kit IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS

FANCY BtiCDS. N; u- '•'rain» »™ "in on Keetern 
jard Time, One h6ur added 
Halifax lime.

htwn- 
will give

PERFUMERY AND 

BRUSHE9, SPECTACLE1 : 

ELLEBY, ETC. VL

WolB

Hle.mer-Secret" Iceve, St John overr

feSSF' «
Hteamer “New Brunswick” leave* Ann. 

apolia every Thursday for Boston direct. M 1,1,1 8lrecli
“Kvengrlln,," nigl,y _____________

ery 1 Ueedey, Ihurailay Ami Krliley n in «mi dî7i”"*’ r"l"n"lg fro“> Arm,,,«>11,
le.Tv7ÏÏÎgb,,hrt;,Ty“',T,,î”nnn*IW nî,,lw">
Yermeutb Lly »tu»l lnd lw,° The .«Umber he. f„r

Hti-amer ‘«Dominion» leaves Yarmouth n‘^e<^ Prize Ilobtoin Bui _!
«very HutimLy evening for Boston. Oa*pt»reau wliich ho imp
overall11!0?111 Nt',,im‘^« have (St John from Holland, *0 a* to gftth
*«tpkH,“ÆlS .udteu ' *• “ ' ,U‘ J"ilkl,,K*lr*i"

sSSLS’ir 'i‘»* T'-'"‘-.Vn*U' 8Ï«d.y ^£7*i,tmi Vre' J,n- ,‘t' [m-_ _ _ _
1 »lTJh,|fgtiÎL^ **’*lw* ro'"e' NFNI) ioeloTH*aw»*CA«l>0»-j2

*
eentviiie, i»lh November, 116» i «like, with uuue on A«K>'i«

*

: W

HOLSTEIN B(

very l"S

n ytu, iu>
■ WiUto
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